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ABSTRACT: Wildlife managers adjust harvest quotas based on population changes and specific
management goals, like controlling population size and demography or minimizing human−
wildlife interactions. However, establishing quotas that best meet these goals can be challenging
due to e.g. population fluctuations, climate change, and bias or variation in harvest effort. HighArctic Svalbard reindeer Rangifer tarandus platyrhynchus experience strong interannual variation in population size and demographic structure due to environmental stochasticity. Here, we
analyzed the demographic and spatial bias of reindeer harvest in relation to quota regulations,
hunter preferences, and population dynamics. Despite the protective management goal to avoid
demographic impacts, 30 yr of data revealed that the harvest was consistently biased towards
yearlings and male adults. This hunting selectivity resulted from both hunter preferences and the
coarse license categories separating ‘calf’, ‘yearling or female adult’, and ‘free choice’ licenses. We
developed Bayesian multinomial likelihood models to account for hunting selectivity and optimize
annual quota distributions among license categories using population monitoring data. Optimized
annual quota distributions varied strongly due to demographic fluctuations associated with strong
climate variability, whereas simulated harvest offtakes showed that the protective management
goal is inherently challenged by the coarse license categories. Although on average, only 7% of
the hunted population was harvested annually, we found strong spatial variation in harvest pressure, with potential implications for spatial population dynamics. Our adaptive management
approach accounting for hunting selectivity and demographic fluctuations can be of general relevance for harvested species in stochastic environments.
KEY WORDS: Adaptive management · Selective harvesting · Demographic structure ·
Environmental stochasticity · Hunter behavior · Sustainability · Population monitoring · Arctic

1. INTRODUCTION
Obtaining sustainable harvest strategies is often
challenged by complex ecological processes as well
as human interactions with wildlife and the environment, driven by social, cultural, political, and economic values. Management authorities and stake*Corresponding author: bart.peeters@ntnu.no
§Advance View was available online December 2, 2021

holders usually establish goals depending on the status of the focal population, hunting traditions, and
the potential for commercial sales or recreation. However, variation in hunters’ efforts and preferences
can induce spatial and demographic variation in harvest pressure (Solberg et al. 2000, Mockrin et al.
2011, Schindler et al. 2017) and uncertainty in the
© The authors 2022. Open Access under Creative Commons by
Attribution Licence. Use, distribution and reproduction are unrestricted. Authors and original publication must be credited.
Publisher: Inter-Research · www.int-res.com
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implementation of harvest strategies (Bischof et al.
2012). Sustainable management of exploited wildlife,
therefore, requires a predictive understanding of
population−harvest dynamics, i.e. the ability to forecast harvest outcomes depending on changes in
quota regulations, age- and sex-specific harvest mortalities, and transient dynamics of the target population in response to both harvesting and environmental drivers. This is particularly challenging for
populations driven by strong environmental stochasticity and rapid climate change.
Populations are naturally driven by feedbacks in reproduction and survival caused by food availability,
resource competition, weather conditions, or predation.
Maintaining such ‘natural’ regulation can sometimes
be a defined management goal, for instance in protected areas (Sinclair 1998). However, harvest of ageor size-structured populations and sexually dimorphic
species, such as ungulates, has the potential to significantly alter their natural demographic structure (Langvatn & Loison 1999, Bishop et al. 2005, Milner et al.
2007), population growth rate (Gamelon et al. 2012,
Stubberud et al. 2019), spatial dynamics (Engen et al.
2018), and even evolutionary responses (Coltman et
al. 2003, Festa-Bianchet & Mysterud 2018). Management authorities use selective harvesting regimes to
direct hunter effort so that both the harvest offtake
and the post-harvest population size, structure, and
expected growth rate harmonize with management
goals. In particular, animals of different sex- and age
classes contribute differently to population dynamics
(Gaillard et al. 2000, Sæther & Bakke 2000). Selective
harvesting of males and young (and thus harvest
avoidance of reproductive females) is frequently implemented to maximize harvest yield (Sæther et al.
2001). Other management systems adopt different selective harvesting strategies to control population size,
e.g. to minimize crop damage, wildlife−vehicle collisions, or disease transmissions (Giles & Findlay 2004,
Rolandsen et al. 2011, Barrios-Garcia & Ballari 2012).
Depending on the management goals, harvest
quotas are often split into specific sex-, age-, or size
classes (Festa-Bianchet & Mysterud 2018). However,
hunting effort can also vary greatly among sex- and
age classes due to the hunter’s behavior (Rivrud et al.
2014) and preferences (Ginsberg & Milner-Gulland
1994). Selective hunting is often associated with male
trophy value and body size, and can cause strongly
biased sex ratios and/or age structures (Ginsberg
& Milner-Gulland 1994, Milner et al. 2007, FestaBianchet & Mysterud 2018). For polygynous species,
such as most ungulates, a low male-to-female ratio or
a strong bias towards young vs. old males in the pop-

ulation may not necessarily affect fecundity per se,
but can depress reproduction through effects on e.g.
offspring sex ratios (Sæther et al. 2004b, Hamel et al.
2016), timing and synchrony of birth (Noyes et al.
1996, Holand et al. 2003), and survival (see Milner et
al. 2007). These demographic side-effects of selective
harvesting, whether intentional or not, may depend
on population density (Hamel et al. 2016). Small populations are generally more vulnerable to harvestinduced changes in the mating system (Sæther et
al. 2004a). Furthermore, the demographic effects of
selective harvesting may interact with density dependence and environmental stochasticity and ultimately threaten population viability in the long run
(Gamelon et al. 2019).
Management implementation and consequences
of harvesting can also vary strongly in space (Péron
et al. 2012, Roy et al. 2015, Mysterud et al. 2020).
Harvest efforts are often concentrated in certain
areas due to management restrictions (Bishop et al.
2005), harvest bans in protected areas (Edgar et al.
2014), accessibility to and within hunting units
(Mockrin et al. 2011, Plante et al. 2017, Burke et al.
2019), and hunter density (Mysterud et al. 2020). In
addition, harvest pressure can differ between demographic groups because of sex- and age-specific
adaptive responses to harvest risk (e.g. by avoiding
areas with high hunting risk; Ciuti et al. 2012) and
spatial segregation of individuals depending on their
age, sex, or breeding status (Loe et al. 2006, Ofstad et
al. 2020). Furthermore, spatial variation in harvest
pressure among populations can lead to local differences in density-dependent regulation and, thus,
population growth rates (Péron et al. 2012). This can
induce source−sink dynamics via density-dependent
dispersal, with increased movement between areas
from low to high harvest pressure (Péron et al. 2012).
Dispersal rates can be strongly sex- and age-specific,
depending on the mating system (Greenwood 1980,
Dobson 1982). Thus, by modifying source−sink dynamics, spatial variation in harvest pressure can also
alter spatial variation in demographic structure (Péron
et al. 2012).
In northern herbivore species, recent population
declines (Festa-Bianchet et al. 2011, Bélanger et al.
2019, Fuglei et al. 2020), impacts on tundra vegetation (van der Wal 2006, Pedersen et al. 2013), and
consequences of climate change (Tape et al. 2016,
Layton-Matthews et al. 2020) have resulted in increased attention to the role of harvest, or lack
thereof (Tveraa et al. 2007, Jensen et al. 2016,
Festa-Bianchet et al. 2017). For instance, the Svalbard reindeer Rangifer tarandus platyrhynchus,
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endemic to the High-Arctic Svalbard archipelago,
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
was protected in 1925 after a long history of overharvesting. This conservation action led to their
2.1. Study system
successful recovery (Le Moullec et al. 2019). Hunting was reinitiated within delimited hunting units
2.1.1. Study area
in the 1980s, mainly as recreation for residents, and
follows strict management regulations aiming to
The Svalbard archipelago (74−81° N, 10−30° E) conhave ‘no significant impacts’ on the natural dynamsists of 60% glaciers, 25% stone and barren ground,
ics, composition, and distribution of the reindeer
and only 15% vegetation cover (Johansen et al. 2012).
(Governor of Svalbard 2009). In particular, manThere are 6 reindeer hunting units (815 km2; Fig. 1) located in Nordenskiöld Land (78° 2’ N, 17° 2’ E) in cenagement goals aim to ‘shoot through the populatral Spitsbergen. The Adventdalen valley system is lotion’, i.e. to represent the same demographic comcated between the hunting units and is, in essence, a
position in the harvest offtake as in the preharvest
protected area for reindeer. In this region, the landpopulation. Although it has been suggested that
scape is moderately glaciated and characterized by
the overall harvest has so far had no evident impact
mountains (up to 1200 m a.s.l.), broad u-shaped valon the population growth rate (Stien et al. 2012a),
leys, and side valleys with wetland, ridge, and heath
compliance with the strict management goals,
vegetation (Elvebakk 2005). The combination of lowhunting selectivity, and spatial variation in the harstatured tundra vegetation and open landscape provest offtake remain unexplored. An assessment of
vides excellent conditions for spotting reindeer.
the current management and harvest practice of
Svalbard reindeer is especially timely given the
rapidly warming Arctic and associated environ2.1.2. Study species
mental changes that strongly drive the interannual
fluctuations and long-term dynamics in Svalbard
The wild Svalbard reindeer is the smallest subreindeer (Hansen et al. 2011, 2019b, Albon et al.
species of reindeer and caribou. It is endemic to Sval2017).
In this study, we evaluated the harvest practice of Svalbard reindeer
and the compliance between management goals and practice. We used 30 yr
of harvest and population data to
quantify spatial and demographic variation in the harvest offtake in relation
to quota regulations and fluctuations
in the demographic composition of the
reindeer population. Specifically, our
objectives were to (1) understand how
the annual quota distribution and harvest offtake varied among license categories (i.e. permits to hunt reindeer of
a certain sex and/or age class) and
hunting units in relation to reindeer
population size and demographic
structure; (2) quantify hunting selectivity (i.e. demographic bias in the harvest offtake) in relation to license categories and the demographic structure
in the population, and spatial variation
Fig. 1. The 6 hunting units for Svalbard reindeer and the Adventdalen valley
system on Nordenskiöld Land, Svalbard. The only human settlements are
in harvest pressure; and (3) develop a
Longyearbyen and Barentsburg; the mining settlement Sveagruva was closed
predictive modeling framework using
in 2017. Spatial distribution of kill sites (black dots) reported by hunters and
population monitoring data to better
spatial variation in harvest pressure (i.e. kernel density estimate of the 95%
achieve the management objective to
utilization distribution) within each hunting unit are scaled from lowest
‘shoot through the population’.
(white) to highest (dark brown) density
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decimation of the population and extirpations across
bard and the only large mammalian herbivore in
large parts of their historical range (Lønø 1959, Kruse
a simple terrestrial food web with few species
2017). In 1925, the harvest of Svalbard reindeer was
(Descamps et al. 2017). Predation by polar bears
banned except for scientific sampling, allowing the
Ursus maritimus as well as attacks of Arctic foxes
few remaining populations to gradually recover and
Vulpes lagopus on newborn calves are rare (Prestrud
expand to their former ranges (Le Moullec et al.
1992, Derocher et al. 2000). In contrast to other
2019). The protection from harvesting of reindeer
Rangifer subspecies, Svalbard reindeer are largely
was partly ceased in 1983 when an annual ‘connon-migratory (Tyler & Øritsland 1989, Hansen et al.
trolled culling’ was introduced for scientific pur2010) and appear solitary or in small, often sexually
poses. Since 1989, recreational and subsistence huntsegregated groups (Loe et al. 2006). Their sedentary
ing has been strictly regulated.
behavior and limited dispersal are supported by
The Governor of Svalbard is responsible for regthe significant genetic differentiation found between
ulating the harvest of Svalbard reindeer in complineighboring valley systems in Nordenskiöld Land
ance with the Svalbard Environmental Protection Act
(Côté et al. 2002, Peeters et al. 2020).
(www.lovdata.no/dokument/NL/lov/2001-06-15-79
Populations of Svalbard reindeer show strong inter[in Norwegian]). The overall aim of this Act is (§1)
annual fluctuations in size and demographic structure
‘[…] to maintain a virtually untouched environment
that are largely driven by interactions between denon Svalbard […]’. Moreover, the general guidelines
sity dependence and weather/climate variability
for harvesting (§31) state that ‘[…] harvesting should
(Hansen et al. 2011, 2019a,b, Peeters et al. 2017). Both
not significantly affect the composition and develophunting selectivity and reduced population size, even
ment of the populations’ (our translation). Therefore,
under low harvest pressure, may thus impact densitythe management authorities aim to manage the hardependent processes and thereby modify climate efvest of Svalbard reindeer such that ‘[…] populations
fects on survival, fecundity, and population growth
maintain, as far as possible, their natural composition
rates (Hansen et al. 2019a, Peeters et al. preprint doi:
regarding sex distribution and age structure’ (Gover10.22541/au.163715862.25634478/v1). Overall positive
nor of Svalbard 2009).
trends in population size have been linked to recoloHunters can apply for one reindeer license each year.
nization and recovery from past overharvesting (see
Despite the strict management goals for Svalbard
Section 2.1.3; Le Moullec et al. 2019) as well as
reindeer, annual quotas were set in practice based on
warmer summers and increased primary production
the number of hunters applying for a license. Since
due to climate change (van der Wal & Stien 2014,
1983, hunting licenses have been spatially distributed
Albon et al. 2017, Hansen et al. 2019b). However, anamong 6 hunting units: Colesdalen, Reindalen, Grønnual fluctuations in population size appear to be most
dalen, and Sassendalen; Diabas and Hollendardalen
strongly driven by density-dependent winter weather
were included beginning in 1994 (Table 1, Fig. 1). To
effects. When population density is high, winter rainavoid strong demographic bias in the harvest offtake,
on-snow events leading to ice-locked pastures can
the annual quota is also split into 3 license categories:
cause high mortality due to starvation, particularly
calf, yearling/female adult (hereafter termed Y/FA),
among juveniles and senescent individuals, and low
and free choice. Only a calf can be shot on a calf licalf production the following summer (Hansen et al.
cense. Y/FA licenses give permission to hunt a female
2011, 2019a, Albon et al. 2017). Strong spatial autocoradult, or a yearling or calf of either sex. A free choice
relation in annual winter weather and icing of the tundra (Peeters et al. 2019) often leads to
Table 1. Summary information of the 7 subpopulations of Svalbard reindeer
closely correlated dynamics in neighwith area and average (range) annual population size (period 1997−2019),
boring populations, but the long-term
number of assigned quotas, and harvest offtake (period 1990−2019)
population trends can be decoupled by
spatial heterogeneity in climate change
Subpopulation Area (km2) Population size
Quota
Harvest
effects (Hansen et al. 2019b).

2.1.3. Hunting and management
The Svalbard reindeer was heavily
harvested between the 17th and early
20th century (Kruse 2017). This led to a

Adventdalen
Colesdalen
Diabas
Grøndalen
Hollendardalen
Reindalen
Sassendalen

188
84
47
119
47
225
293

1020
546
132
271
374
609
815

(611−1701)
(249−1114) 60
(62−337)
16
(133−629)
32
(196−747)
45
(295−1730) 54
(424−1337) 106

−
(20−101)
(10−22)
(11−59)
(27−62)
(25−83)
(71−154)

39
10
19
30
28
58

−
(17−63)
(5−15)
(7−40)
(17−41)
(12−53)
(30−90)
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license gives permission to hunt any animal independent of sex and age. There is no common regulation protecting females with a calf at heel, but hunters
consider that there is an unwritten rule not to shoot
the mother of a calf. Alternatively, cooperative hunters
with complementary license categories can hunt females with calf simultaneously. The hunting season
lasts from 15 August until 20 September. Hunters are
obliged to deliver a hunting report with information
about the sex and age class of their harvested animal.
In addition, hunters must deliver the reindeer’s
mandible, which is used for age determination and
morphological measurements.

2.2. Data
2.2.1. Hunting data
Hunting statistics on the annual quota (i.e. total
number of allocated hunting licenses) and number of
harvested animals per hunting unit were available
from 1983−2019. Data on the annual number of
licenses in each category and hunting unit (n = 9005)
were available from 1990−2019. For the same period,
hunter reports including sex- and age class (i.e. calf,
yearling, or adult) of harvested animals were available for 5136 licenses. For the period 2005−2017,
managers also registered whether hunters collected
their license from the Governor’s office and, if they
did, whether they filled their quota, i.e. hunted a
reindeer. Between 1991 and 2017, mandibles from
4309 of the harvested reindeer were used to verify
their age. An experienced research technician distinguished calves and yearlings into their respective
age class based on the tooth eruption pattern; the
age of adults was estimated based on cementum
annuli analysis (Reimers & Nordby 1968). For statistical analyses, adults (i.e. ≥ 2 yr old) were pooled into
one age class. Geographic coordinates of 138 kill
sites were reported by hunters in 2017 (n = 66), 2018
(n = 26), and 2019 (n = 46). These sites were distributed among the 6 hunting units as follows: Colesdalen (n = 50), Diabas (n = 5), Grøndalen (n = 29),
Hollendardalen (n = 20), Reindalen (n = 17), and
Sassendalen (n = 17).
Finally, we obtained data on the number of inhabitants in Longyearbyen for the period 1990−
2019, from Statistics Norway (www.ssb.no; Fig. S1 in
the Supplement at www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/
c086p093_supp.pdf), to evaluate how the annual
quota and harvest offtake changed during the study
period in response to the growing human population.
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Note that most hunters live in Longyearbyen, and
only a small quota (approximately 15 licenses yr−1) was
granted to the community in Barentsburg (Fig. 1).

2.2.2. Reindeer population data
Aerial surveys of reindeer subpopulations (i.e. population units delineated by management authorities)
in the 6 hunting units have been carried out from helicopter in July−early August from 1997−2019, apart
from 2006 and 2008 (Hansen et al. 2019b). Since
2010, older males were distinguished from other
reindeer based on body and antler size, but yearlings
of either sex and female adults were counted as one
category (i.e. Y/FA), as they are nearly impossible to
distinguish during helicopter surveys (Reimers 2006,
Strand et al. 2012). Structured population counts
from the ground were only available for the unharvested subpopulation in the Adventdalen valley system. These total counts were carried out on foot in
late June/early July 1979−2019 (Tyler et al. 2008,
Hansen et al. 2019b), and animals were categorized
as calves, yearlings, female adults or male adults.
Data on the number of yearlings was not available
before 1998, but could be estimated with high predictive power (R2 = 0.81) based on the proportion of
calves per female in the previous year (as a cohortproxy) and current year (proxy of first-winter survival; see Text S1, Tables S1 & S2 and Fig. S2 for
details).
Annual population size and calf production of Svalbard reindeer were strongly correlated between the 6
hunted subpopulations and the protected subpopulation in the Adventdalen valley system (population
size: r = 0.77; calf production: r = 0.86, between the total hunting area and Adventdalen; Tables S3 & S4).
Because of this correlation and a strong spatial synchrony in population growth rates, mortality, and fecundity across the study system (Hansen et al. 2019b),
we used the annual demographic structure obtained
from the reindeer counts in Adventdalen — hereafter
referred to as the ‘reference population’ — to quantify
hunting selectivity in the total harvest offtake.

2.3. Statistical analysis
2.3.1. Quota distribution and harvest offtake
Our first objective was to understand how the
quota distribution and harvest offtake varied among
license categories and hunting units. First, we evalu-
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ated general patterns in the management and harvest practice during the study period. To test whether
annual quotas had increased due to a growing human
population (Fig. S1), we tested for a trend in the
residuals from a linear regression model (LM) with
annual quotas as the response variable and the number of inhabitants in Longyearbyen as a predictor.
We also estimated trends in the total harvest, reindeer subpopulation counts, and quota proportions
(i.e. the allocated proportion of the total quota) in
each hunting unit. Hereafter, all trend analyses were
conducted using either LMs or generalized linear
regression models (GLMs) for continuous or binomial
response variables, respectively, with year as a predictor. Quota filling was defined as the number of
harvested reindeer divided by the number of licenses,
which was calculated for either the total quota or the
quota in each hunting unit or license category, depending on the analysis. The relative harvest offtake
was estimated as the percentage of the number of
reindeer harvested divided by the total population
count in the 6 hunting units.
We then evaluated how annual quotas were distributed among license categories and how the quota
filling and contributions to the total harvest differed
between license categories. The annual quota proportion, quota filling, and proportion of the total harvest
were each estimated using license category as a predictor variable in a GLM. These, and all other GLMs
hereafter, were fitted with quasibinomial family (to
correct for overdispersion) and logit link function.
Differences in quota filling between license categories were also tested for consistency among hunting units by running the previous model separately
for each hunting unit, i.e. after calculating the quota
filling per license category within each hunting unit.
We then evaluated how the quota proportions of
license categories correlated with the observed proportions of their corresponding target animal(s) (e.g.
yearling and female adult on a Y/FA license) in the
population using Pearson correlation coefficients.
For this analysis, we used reindeer data from both
the total hunting area and the reference population
because, in the former time series, reindeer have
only been classified as calves, males, or ‘yearlings or
female adults’ since 2010 (see Section 2.2.2). Also,
the aerial counts are likely more prone to observation
error in animal classifications than the observations
at ground level from the reference population.
Similarly, we used GLMs to evaluate how annual
quota proportions and quota filling differed among
hunting units. For annual quota proportions, we included the interaction between hunting units and

their annual relative population sizes (i.e. the number of reindeer counted in each hunting unit divided
by the total number of reindeer in all 6 hunting units)
as a predictor. Trends in quota proportions per hunting unit were tested using a GLM with hunting unit,
year, and their interaction as predictors.

2.3.2. Hunting selectivity and spatial variation in
harvest pressure
Our second objective was to quantify hunting
selectivity and spatial variation in harvest pressure.
Prior to the hunt, each hunter had to collect their allocated license from the Governor’s office. We expected hunters to be less motivated when given a
calf license and most motivated when given a free
choice license. Thus, we tested if hunters showed
pre-selective hunting behavior by comparing the
proportions of uncollected licenses using a GLM with
license category as a predictor.
We then quantified hunting selectivity by comparing the annual proportions of harvested reindeer in
each animal category with their respective proportions in the reference population. For this analysis, we
used a GLM with animal category as a predictor in interaction with a dummy variable indicating whether
the response value (i.e. the annual proportion of
calves, yearlings, female adults or male adults) was
obtained from the harvest or reference population
data. We also tested for changes in hunting selectivity
during the study period by estimating trends and
structural changes in the time series of annual proportions of harvested reindeer in each animal category.
Breakpoints in time series were tested using the R
package ‘strucchange’ (Zeileis et al. 2002). For animal
categories with significant breakpoints, we then used
Akaike’s information criterion corrected for small
sample size (AICc) to assess whether the structural
change model outperformed the linear trend model.
To understand how the demographic structure in
the harvest offtake covaried with demographic fluctuations in the reference population, we used a GLM
with the annual proportions of each animal category
in the harvest offtake as a response variable, and animal category, their observed proportions in the reference population, and their interaction as predictors.
We expected that the harvest offtake of each animal
category would depend on their observed proportions in the population (cf. previous model), the quota
proportion of the license category targeting the corresponding animal, or both. Therefore, we refitted
the previous model and added a 2-way interaction
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between animal category and quota proportions of
license categories as follows: calf license for calves,
Y/FA license for yearlings and female adults, and
free choice license for male adults. Although all animal categories could be targeted on the free choice
license, male adults were strongly preferred by
hunters on this license category (see Section 3.2).
Finally, for each license category, we reported the
percentage of licenses that resulted in the harvest of
an animal of the wrong category, e.g. any animal
other than a calf harvested on a calf license. Because
the risk of harvesting an animal of the wrong category may depend on the hunter’s ability to differentiate between animals, we qualitatively interpreted
the age distributions of harvested reindeer of each
sex and license category.
To assess spatial variation in harvest pressure, we
estimated the utilization distribution of hunters
within each hunting unit using the kernel method
(Worton 1989) on reported geographic coordinates of
kill sites, implemented in the R package ‘adehabitatHR’ (Calenge 2006). Note that sample sizes were
low for 4 of the 6 hunting units: Hollendardalen (n =
20), Reindalen (n = 17), Sassendalen (n = 17), and
Diabas (n = 5). These data were nevertheless included for qualitative comparison of utilization distributions among hunting units. The smoothing parameter of the kernel density was estimated using the
default ad hoc method. The estimated smoothing
parameter for Reindalen was 2.5−4.5 times higher
than the other hunting units, i.e. an extensive buffering effect caused by the low sample size and
clumped distribution of kill sites at opposite ends of
the hunting unit. The kernel density for Reindalen
was therefore refitted using the averaged smoothing
parameters of all hunting units obtained from the ad
hoc method. The range use of hunters in each hunting unit was then estimated as the 95% kernel distribution within the boundaries of each hunting unit.
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2003, Kellner 2017) (see R code in Text S2). We assumed that hunting probabilities for each animal category depended strongly on license category but were,
for simplicity, independent among license categories,
e.g. the probability of harvesting a calf on a calf license
did not depend on the probability of harvesting a calf
on a free choice license. We considered this a reasonable assumption since the total harvest offtake was
<10% of the preharvest population count in the total
hunting area. Also, we assumed no systematic differences in hunter preference for certain animal categories across hunting units. Therefore, we pooled the
number of licenses in each category from all hunting
units and, accordingly, the number of harvested reindeer in each animal category per license category. Although hunters are only allowed to harvest male
adults on a free choice license and only calves can be
harvested on a calf license, all 4 animal categories
have been registered on each license category.
The Bayesian models, i.e. one for each license category, consisted of a multinomial likelihood function
describing the observation process. Let Qt be the
number of licenses assigned for a given license (calf,
Y/FA, or free choice) in year t. The vector Ht , indicating the number of harvested animals of each category and the number of quotas that were not filled
in year t, then follows the multinomial distribution
Ht ~ Multinom(pt , Qt), where pt is a vector of probabilities of length k = 5. Hunting probabilities were
estimated for the 4 animal categories, i = {1, 2, 3, 4},
using linear mixed models of probabilities on a logitscale (Φt,i), whereas the probability of not filling a
quota, i = 5, was defined by:
k1

pt ,i=k = 1 pt ,i

(1)

i=1

Linear mixed models of logit probabilities included
a residual term, εt,i , accounting for random covariance in hunting probabilities and, optionally, a
covariate, x, describing the proportion of target animals in the population composition:

2.3.3. Quota optimization
Φt,i = αi + βi xt + εt,i
Our third objective was to develop a modeling
framework to better achieve the management objective ‘to shoot through the population’. For each license
category, we built a Bayesian multinomial likelihood
model to estimate hunting probabilities of each animal
category as a function of their observed proportion in
the reference population. Model parameters were estimated using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
simulations implemented in the programming language JAGS and the R package ‘jagsUI’ (Plummer

 pt ,i 

(2)

for t ,i = log  1 pt ,i  and i = {1, 2, 3, 4}. Intercept, αi, and
slope, βi, were estimated by the model. Residuals εt,i
followed a multivariate normal distribution with
mean equal to zero and covariance matrix estimated
within the Bayesian model using the inverted
Wishart distribution (Haff 1979, Kéry & Schaub
2011). We primarily considered the proportions of
target animals in the reference population as covariates, i.e. the proportion of calves as a predictor for
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calf hunting probability on a calf license; the proportions of calves, yearlings, or female adults for their
respective hunting probabilities on a Y/FA license;
and proportions of all 4 animal categories for their
respective hunting probabilities on a free choice
license. However, we also considered the proportion
of yearlings among yearlings and female adults (i.e.
Y/[Y + FA]) as a predictor for all hunting probabilities on the Y/FA license because (1) hunters were
expected to be more selective towards yearlings than
female adults when their availability was higher and
(2) hunters could have been more likely to harvest a
calf or young male adult instead of a female adult
when there were few yearlings in the population. Furthermore, we also considered the proportion of yearlings in the reference population as a predictor for
yearling hunting probability on calf licenses since a
considerable number of yearlings were harvested on
this license category.
All covariates were scaled to mean = 0 and SD = 1.
We conducted Bayesian model selection using the
indicator variable approach (Link & Barker 2006,
Darrah et al. 2018). Each covariate x was multiplied
by an indicator variable wx that followed a Bernoulli
distribution with a prior probability of 0.5 so that,
during each MCMC sample, wx was given a value of
1 if the covariate occurred in the model and 0 otherwise. The estimated wx gives the posterior inclusion
probability of a covariate, and was used to calculate
the Bayes’ factor (BF) for each covariate that represents the odds ratio of inclusion (Smith et al. 2011). To
maintain constant total model variance independent
of the number of parameters, we used a gamma-distributed prior with parameters 3.29 and 7.8 for the
total model variance V and scaled the prior variance
of each covariate by dividing V by the number of
covariates entering the model at each iteration (Link
& Barker 2006, Darrah et al. 2018). We ran 3 parallel
chains with 30 000 iterations after a burn-in of 5000
iterations, sampling every 30th iteration. We only
included covariates with a BF > 1, and obtained estimates of covariates from the final models without wx
and scaled prior variances. Finally, to ensure that the
estimated hunting probabilities of all animal categories summed to 1, the logit probabilities were
back-transformed as follows:
pt ,i =

exp (t ,i )
1+

 j=1 exp (t ,j )
k1

the annual quota distribution among license categories. Using the estimates from 1000 posterior
models and the optimization method developed by
Nelder & Mead (1965) implemented in R, we hindcasted optimal quota distributions by maximizing the
multinomial log-likelihood of obtaining the same
demographic structure in the harvest offtake as in
the reference population. We evaluated how well
expected harvest offtakes from the optimized annual
quota distributions would reflect the annual demographic structure in the reference population; cf. the
management objective ‘to shoot through the population’. We predicted numbers of harvested reindeer
of each animal category by simulating 100 random
draws from a multinomial distribution for each license category, using the estimated hunting probabilities of 1000 posterior models and the hindcasted
optimized quota distributions.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Quota distribution and harvest offtake
The annual harvest quota ranged from 148 (in
1983) to 376 (in 2015), showing a clear positive temporal trend (β ± SE = 3.7 ± 0.5, df = 35, p < 0.001;

(3)

The probability of not filling a quota was then
derived from Eq. (1).
We then investigated how the demographic bias in
the harvest offtake could be reduced by optimizing

Fig. 2. Time series of (A) total and filled quotas, and (B) proportion of quota in each license category for the harvest of
Svalbard reindeer. Y/FA: yearling/female adult
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Fig. 2A). The number of licenses were strongly related to the growing human population (change in
quota per 100 inhabitants: β ± SE = 6.2 ± 1.2, df = 28,
p < 0.001), and the trend in annual quota disappeared after correcting for the number of inhabitants
(year effect on residuals: β ± SE = 0.13 ± 0.55, df = 28,
p = 0.82). On average, 59 ± 7% of the annual quota
was filled. Thus, the number of harvested reindeer
ranged from 105 (in 1990) to 238 (in 2008) and
showed a positive trend over time (β ± SE = 2.2 ± 0.3,
df = 35, p < 0.001; Fig. 2A). The reindeer subpopulations across the study system also experienced positive trends in population size (Table S5, Fig. S3),
keeping the relative offtake rather stable at 7.3 ±
2.1% of the reference population count in the entire
hunting area.
Annual quotas were disproportionally distributed
among license categories, with significantly fewer
calf licenses and more free choice licenses allocated
than Y/FA licenses (Table 2, Fig. 3A). An even
stronger bias was found in the harvest offtake by
license category, which was due to the significant
differences in quota filling among license categories
(Table 2, Fig. 3). Differences in quota filling among
license categories were consistent among hunting
units (Table S6). The annual quota proportion of calf
licenses was positively correlated with both the proportion of calves in the counts from the total hunting
area (r = 0.43, df = 19, p = 0.051) and with the annual
calf proportion in the reference population (r = 0.57,
df = 28, p < 0.001). Similarly, the annual quota proportion of Y/FA licenses was positively correlated
with the observed proportions of Y/FA in the total
hunting area (r = 0.58, df = 8, p = 0.08) and the reference population (r = 0.43, df = 28, p = 0.02). No significant correlations were found between the annual
quota proportion of free choice licenses and the
observed proportions of males (total hunting area r =
−0.07, df = 8, p = 0.84; reference population r = 0.25,
df = 28, p = 0.18) or Y/FA (total hunting area r =
0.04, df = 8, p = 0.90; reference population r = 0.15,
df = 28, p = 0.43).
Annual quotas were approximately distributed
among hunting units in accordance with the relative
annual population sizes in Grøndalen, Colesdalen,
and Sassendalen (Fig. 4, Table S7). For Reindalen,
Hollendardalen, and Diabas, the allocated proportions of the total quota were independent of their relative population sizes. Time series in the quota proportions per hunting unit indicated increased quota
proportions for Grøndalen, Colesdalen, and Hollendardalen during the study period and decreased
quota proportions for Sassendalen and Reindalen
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(Table S5, Fig. S4). The annual quota filling was evidently lower in the 2 largest subpopulations, Sassendalen (β [95% CI] = 0.54 [0.50−0.57]) and Reindalen
(0.54 [0.49−0.58]), than in Diabas (0.61 [0.53−0.69]),
Grøndalen (0.63 [0.57−0.68]), Colesdalen (0.66 [0.62−
0.70]), and Hollendardalen (0.66 [0.61−0.70]).

3.2. Hunting selectivity and spatial variation in
harvest pressure
Pre-selective hunting behavior was indicated by
the higher proportion of uncollected calf licenses
(mean ± SD = 0.31 ± 0.11) than Y/FA (0.21 ± 0.04) and
free choice licenses (0.16 ± 0.05) (estimates on logitscale, using Y/FA license as the reference: calf
license: β ± SE = 0.68 ± 0.16, p < 0.001; free choice
license: −0.29 ± 0.15, p = 0.056). Hunting selectivity
towards yearlings and male adults was evident when
comparing the demographic structure between harvested reindeer and the reference population (Fig. 5A,
Table S8). The odds ratios of yearlings and male
adults were, respectively, 1.83 and 1.56 times higher
in the harvest offtake than in the reference population, whereas the odds ratios of calves and female
adults were, respectively, 0.66 and 0.59 times lower.
Hunting selectivity had partially shifted since 2010,
with an increased selectivity towards yearlings from,
on average, 19 to 28% of the harvest offtake, and a
reduced selectivity towards female adults from 30
to 23% (Table S9, Fig. S5). No significant trend or
change in hunting selectivity was found for calves or
male adults.
The proportion of harvested reindeer in each animal category generally increased with their respective proportions in the reference population, but not
for male adults (Fig. 5B, Table S10). Instead, the proportion of harvested male adults increased with the

Table 2. Estimated differences between license categories
in their proportions of the total quota, licenses filled and
the total harvest of Svalbard reindeer. Estimates (β ± SE)
are given on a logit-scale. The license category yearling/
female adult (Y/FA) was used as reference (intercept).
*p < 0.01; **p < 0.001
Model

Total quota

Intercept
Y/FA

Calf

Difference
Free choice

−0.53 ± 0.05** −0.86 ± 0.09** 0.25 ± 0.08*

Licenses filled 0.33 ± 0.05** −0.75 ± 0.09** 0.43 ± 0.08**
Total harvest −0.54 ± 0.05** −1.32 ± 0.09** 0.54 ± 0.08**
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Fig. 3. (A) Distribution of harvest
quotas and harvest offtake of Svalbard reindeer by license category.
(B−D) Quota filling and demographic
distribution of harvested reindeer
within each license category (C: calf;
Y: yearling; FA: female adult; MA:
male adult). Boxplots show the median value (thick black line) with 50%
interquartile range (box); whiskers: 1.5
times the interquartile range; circles:
outliers

quota proportion of free choice licenses. The proportion of harvested
calves increased strongly and roughly
equally with both their observed proportion in the reference populations
and the quota proportion of assigned
calf licenses (Table S9).
Harvesting an animal of the wrong
sex and/or age class was not uncommon. Hunters that filled a calf
license harvested a yearling instead of a calf in 9% of the cases
and, in rare cases, a female (2%) or
male (<1%) adult (Fig. 3B). Similarly, 9% of the hunters that filled a
Y/FA license harvested a male adult
(Fig. 3C). However, age estimation
from collected mandibles verified
that most male adults harvested on
Y/FA licenses were quite young
(i.e. 2 or 3 yr old; Fig. S6).
Spatial analysis of kill sites showed
that hunting activity was highest
along the coastline (Fig. 1). This was
true for all hunting units except Rein-

Fig. 4. Annual quota distribution among hunting units in relation to their annual
relative population size of Svalbard reindeer (i.e. number of counted reindeer
in each hunting unit, Nsub, divided the number of counted reindeer in the total
hunting area, Ntot). Solid lines: estimated responses from a generalized linear
model; diagonal dashed line: one-to-one relationship
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Fig. 5. (A) Demographic structure in the population (open
boxes; using Adventdalen as the reference population) and
among harvested Svalbard reindeer (filled boxes). C: calves;
Y: yearlings; FA: female adults; MA: male adults. Boxplots
show the median value (thick black line) with 50% interquartile range (box); whiskers: 1.5 times the interquartile range;
circles: outliers. (B) Annual proportions of harvested reindeer in each animal category in relation to their respective
proportions in the reference population. Lines and shaded
areas show estimated responses and 95% CIs, respectively.
Diagonal dashed line: one-to-one relationship

dalen, where most animals were harvested in the
northern side valleys closer to Adventdalen and
Longyearbyen. The estimated use of hunting units,
based on the 95% utilization distribution of kill sites,
was 66% in Colesdalen, 52% in both Grøndalen and
Hollendardalen, 47% in Reindalen, 28% in Diabas,
and 26% in Sassendalen.

3.3. Quota optimization
For calf licenses, the probability of harvesting a calf
was only marginally explained by the proportion of
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calves in the reference population (Table 3). However, there was strong support that yearling hunting
probability on calf licenses increased with the proportion of yearlings in the reference population. For
Y/FA licenses, yearling hunting probability was positively related to the proportion of yearlings among
yearlings and female adults (i.e. Y/[Y + FA]) in the
reference population, but no relation was found for
the hunting probability of female adults. Instead,
there was a negative relation between Y/(Y + FA) in
the reference population and the hunting probabilities of male adults and calves, i.e. a lower availability
of yearlings increased the probability of harvesting a
male adult or calf instead of a yearling or female
adult. The estimated effect of Y/(Y + FA) on calf
hunting probability was, however, not selected by
the indicator variable (BF < 1) and therefore not
included in the final model. For free choice licenses,
the proportions of animals in the reference population were poor predictors of the hunting probabilities
of all animal categories, and hunting probabilities
were therefore modeled using only the estimated
intercepts and residuals from the multivariate normal
distribution (Eq. 2).
Hindcasted optimizations of quota distributions
among license categories based on annual demographic structure in the reference population (Fig. 6A)
and the multinomial likelihood models described
above showed strong deviations between the allocated and optimized license proportions (Fig. 6B−D).
Calf and Y/FA licenses were frequently underrepresented (on average 27 and 17%, respectively,
below optimized quota proportions), whereas free
choice licenses were overrepresented in almost
every year (on average 53% above optimized quota
proportions).
Harvest simulations of optimized quota distributions among license categories indicated that the
predicted demographic structure in the harvest offtake fluctuated strongly between years in correspondence with annual fluctuations in population size
and demographic structure (Fig. 7). The optimization
function performed well at matching the predicted
proportions of calves and male adults in the harvest
offtake with their respective proportions in the reference population. However, our model still predicted a bias in the harvest towards yearlings and
against female adults, except in years with little difference between these 2 animal categories in the reference population (e.g. 1999, 2000, and 2004). Note
that in years with high calf production, the total
quota filling was predicted to be lower (e.g. 0.51
[95% CI: 0.45−0.58] in 2003; Fig. 7), as the proportion
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Table 3. Standardized parameter estimates on a logit-scale with 95% Bayesian
credible intervals (BCI), posterior inclusion probabilities (weight), and Bayes’
factor (BF = weight / [1 − weight]) for population variables hypothesized to affect hunting probabilities of 4 animal categories on 3 license categories. Estimates in bold were included in the final model. C: calf; Y: yearling; FA: female
adult; MA: male adult
License

C

Hunting
probability

Parameter

Mean
(95% BCI)

C

Intercept
Prop.C
Intercept
Prop.Y
Intercept
Prop.FA
Intercept
Prop.MA

−0.63 (−0.82, 0.44)
0.18 (−0.02, 0.37)
−3.11 (−3.51, −2.75)
0.48 (0.15, 0.81)
−5.40 (−7.02, −4.40)
−
−5.78 (−7.02, −4.82)
−

Intercept
Prop.Ca
Y/FAa
Intercept
Prop.Ya
Y/FAa
Intercept
Prop.FAa
Y/FAa
Intercept
Y/FAa

−2.56 (−2.83, −2.30)
0.05 (−0.13, 0.29)
−0.28 (−0.56, −0.01)
−0.71 (−0.87, −0.55)
0.20 (0.08, 0.36)
0.19 (0.02, 0.35)
−0.41 (−0.58, −0.24)
−0.01 (−0.18, 0.16)
−0.02 (−0.18, 0.15)
−2.48 (−2.77, −2.22)
−0.38 (−0.67, −0.10)

Y
FA
MA
Y/FA

C

Y

FA

MA

Weight

BF

0.26

0.35

0.87

6.61

0.08
0.42

0.09
0.73

0.50
0.55

0.98
1.24

0.06
0.06

0.06
0.07

mental stochasticity (i.e. climate and
weather fluctuations; Hansen et al.
2019a,b) led to strong interannual variation in both allocated and hindcasted
optimized quota distributions among
license categories (Figs. 2 & 6). Furthermore, we found strong spatial variation in harvest pressure generated by
the uneven quota distribution among
hunting units (Fig. 4) and variation in
space use by hunters within hunting
units (Fig. 1). These spatial and demographic biases in harvest offtake can
have latent ecological consequences
that challenge the current management goal to have ‘no significant impacts’ on the age- and sex composition
and development of the population.

4.1. Revising the current quota
system

The annual monitoring data on sex
and age structure of the unharvested
Free choice
C
Intercept −2.78 (−3.10, −2.47)
Adventdalen subpopulation repreProp.C
0.28 (−0.02, 0.57)
0.36
0.56
sented a good indicator of the natural
Y
Intercept −1.31 (−1.55, −1.10)
demographic structure in the study
Prop.Y
−0.01 (−0.22, 0.22)
0.07
0.07
system (Hansen et al. 2019b). HowFA
Intercept −0.97 (−1.16, −0.79)
Prop.FA
0.08 (−0.08, 0.24)
0.08
0.08
ever, the demographic covariates in
MA
Intercept
0.31 (0.16, 0.46)
our Bayesian multinomial likelihood
Prop.MA
0.04 (−0.11, 0.17)
0.05
0.05
models were overall weak predictors
a
Models were run with either the ratio Y/FA or the proportions of each tarof the hunting probabilities of animals
get animal category (termed ‘Prop.’) in the reference population, and intertargeted on the 3 license categories.
cepts are shown for models with Y/FA but were approximately identical
Although calf production was highly
down to 2 decimals between models with either predictor
correlated across subpopulations, the
hunting probability of calves on calf
of calf licenses in the optimized quota distribution inlicenses was only marginally explained by the procreased (0.43 [0.39−0.48]; Fig. 6B).
portion of calves in the reference population. The
proportion of calves in the harvest offtake was thus
more likely a result of the increase in calf licenses
4. DISCUSSION
when calf production was high rather than the increased probability of encountering a calf. Similarly,
In this study, we demonstrated how the current
there was no evident relation between hunting probquota system for wild Svalbard reindeer failed to
abilities of female adults on Y/FA licenses or any of
meet the strict management goal to mimic the poputhe animal categories on free choice licenses and the
lation’s demographic structure in the harvest offtake.
animals’ proportions in the reference population.
Despite the low annual offtake (on average, ca. 7%
This is nevertheless reasonable given the low annual
of the hunted population), both hunter preferences
harvest offtake. Thus, the observed hunting selectivand coarse license categories by sex and age class
ity was most likely related to the managers’ decision
caused a strong demographic bias in the harvest offon how to distribute the annual quota among license
take (Fig. 3). Large annual fluctuations in reindeer
categories as well as hunter preferences and reinpopulation size and demography due to environdeer behavior (see Section 4.2 below). We demon0.70

2.33
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annual quota distribution among license categories.
However, one major challenge was that the hunting
bias towards yearlings and against female adults
could not be accounted for by our Bayesian multinomial likelihood models. More precisely, this bias
arose due to both hunting selectivity and the indiscriminate license system, where yearlings and female adults were targeted on both the Y/FA and free
choice licenses.
To reduce the hunting selectivity towards yearlings
in favor of female adults, the Y/FA and free choice
licenses should ideally be split into separate license
categories for yearlings, female adults, and male
adults. However, yearlings of either sex and female
adults (without a calf at heel) can be difficult to distinguish during both aerial surveys and the hunt
(Reimers 2006, Strand et al. 2012). It is therefore
more practical for managers to use the Y/FA license
category, especially when annual quota distributions
among license categories are directly adjusted based
on structured population count data. Managers could
instead use license categories similar to reindeer
hunting systems on the Norwegian mainland, which
specify licenses in 4 categories: calves, females, young
males, and prime-aged males (Strand et al. 2012).
Nevertheless, as long as the quota distribution is not
regulated based on predicted harvest offtakes, demographic bias in the harvest offtake can still arise
due to hunting selectivity and differences in quota
filling among licenses categories.

4.2. Hunting selectivity

Fig. 6. (A) Annual demographic structure of Svalbard reindeer in the reference population; C: calves; Y: yearlings; FA:
female adults; MA: male adults. (B−D) Observed distribution (grey dots) and hindcasted optimized distribution
(white dots with lines indicating 95% CI) of quotas by license categories. Optimization of quota distributions among
license categories aimed to minimize the difference in demographic structure between the reference population
and predicted harvest offtake

strated how our Bayesian multinomial likelihood
models account for hunter preferences and can be
used to better achieve the management objective to
‘shoot through the population’ by optimizing the

Harvest of sexually dimorphic species and agestructured populations is frequently biased towards
larger individuals due to hunter preferences (Milner
et al. 2007), strategic management regimes (Ginsberg & Milner-Gulland 1994, Sæther et al. 2001), or
both. Similarly, hunters of Svalbard reindeer were
selective towards adult males, presumably for trophy
size and/or the quantity of meat (e.g. Coltman et al.
2003, Festa-Bianchet & Mysterud 2018). Therefore, it
was not surprising that free choice licenses were
more popular and mostly filled by male adults. However, local depletion of male adults is not expected in
our study system due to the overall low harvest offtake and because adult sex ratios were found to
covary between the hunting units Colesdalen and
Reindalen and the neighboring reference population
(Peeters et al. 2017).
One important feature of this harvest system that
complicated the quota optimization is the strong bias
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Fig. 7. Harvest implications of climate-driven fluctuations in Svalbard reindeer demography. Time series of annual counts
(white dots) and demographic structure (colored bars) shown for the reference population (‘Population’). Predicted demographic
structure in the harvest offtake (‘Predicted harvest’; colored dots with lines indicating 95% CI) was estimated from optimized
quota distributions among license categories under the current management system. C: calf; Y: yearling; FA: female adult;
MA: male adult

towards yearlings in the harvest compared to the
demographic structure in the reference population.
The high selectivity towards yearlings might have
several causes, such as age differences in both
behavior (see next paragraph) and meat quality.
However, since hunters are only granted one license
for one animal, and because hunters are often reluctant to shoot a calf (Sæther et al. 2009, Milner et
al. 2011) or the mother of a calf (Rughetti & FestaBianchet 2014, Markussen et al. 2018), individuals
without a calf at heel (notably female yearlings, or
the similar-looking male yearlings) are particularly

attractive. Yearlings, therefore, represent a group of
animals that are prone to be hunted.
The outcome of the hunt does not only depend on
the hunter’s preference and ability to distinguish
between animals of different sex and age. For opportunistic hunters, the encounter probability and flight
response of the animal are likely stronger determinants than the morphological qualities. The observed
patterns of hunting selectivity can thus also be
related to sex and age differences of reindeer in spatial segregation (see Section 4.3) and behavioral
responses to predation and human disturbance. In
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elk Cervus elaphus, harvest mortality risk declines
with age and can be linked to increased experience
and behavioral plasticity in response to detection
probability by hunters as well as hunting-induced
selection against individuals with bold behavioral
traits (Ciuti et al. 2012). In Svalbard reindeer, males
are less vigilant, take more risks, and have shorter
flight distances than both lactating and barren
females (Reimers et al. 2011). Yearlings are particularly naïve and curious and may approach rather
than flee when encountering humans. This behavior
makes them easier targets than more experienced
adult females. Since yearlings were not specified as a
separate license category, these patterns may contribute to explain why they were overrepresented in
the harvest of Svalbard reindeer, even in years with
few yearlings in the population.
The population consequences of the observed hunting selectivity are likely small given the currently
low harvest offtake. Nevertheless, potential consequences under the current quota system should be
heeded as the observed, drastic increase in reindeer
abundance makes the populations vulnerable to resource depletion and the risk of a population crash
following harsh weather conditions during highdensity winters (see Section 4.4; Hansen et al. 2019a).
This phenomenon has previously been observed in an
introduced, coastal population of Svalbard reindeer
(Aanes et al. 2000, Hansen et al. 2011). Like other
reindeer subspecies, Svalbard reindeer are highly
polygynous. Therefore the hunting selectivity towards male adults is not expected to be large enough
to influence female reproductive rates and, hence,
population growth. Since (female) yearlings have a
high reproductive value (Rughetti & Festa-Bianchet
2014, Bjørkvoll et al. 2016), the systematically higher
removal of pre-reproductive females could have a
negative net effect on the long-run population growth
rate, potentially even when the total offtake is low.
The contribution of pre-reproductive females is particularly important for populations living in highly
stochastic environments, as frequent years with
harsh weather conditions increase the variation in
natural mortality rates of juveniles and senescent
individuals (Bjørkvoll et al. 2016, Hansen et al.
2019a). However, this effect could be counteracted
by the hunting avoidance of lactating females, which
can promote a slower life history and, thus, longer
generation time due to the fitness benefit of maternal
care (Van de Walle et al. 2018). Further investigations are required to disentangle the direct and indirect effects of harvest-induced changes in age structure on population development.
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4.3. Spatial variation in harvest pressure
Harvest pressure often varies strongly in space as a
result of management policies (Bishop et al. 2005),
hunter density (Mysterud et al. 2020), and ease of access in different terrains (Mockrin et al. 2011, Plante et
al. 2017, Burke et al. 2019). Importantly, spatial variation in harvest pressure can induce spatial differences in population growth rates (Péron et al. 2012)
and even affect spatial synchrony in population fluctuations (Engen et al. 2018) and density-dependent
dispersal patterns (Péron et al. 2012).
For Svalbard reindeer, we found that spatial variation in harvest pressure was mainly apparent by high
densities of kill sites along the coastlines of hunting
units (Fig. 1). Thus, spatial variation in harvest pressure reflected a biased hunting effort due to accessibility. Because there are no roads towards or within
hunting units, hunters access the hunting units by
boat or on foot. As observed in willow ptarmigan
Lagopus lagopus (Brøseth & Pedersen 2000), hunting
activity is also typically higher in areas close to base
cabins, which are almost exclusively distributed near
the coastlines of the hunting units for Svalbard reindeer. The lower quota filling and difficulty of access
to e.g. Reindalen by boat indicate that this hunting
unit is less popular among hunters. This low accessibility and preference are accounted for by managers
to some degree (B. Benberg pers. comm.), allocating
a low proportion of the quota relative to the local
reindeer population size.

4.4. Harvest management in a stochastic
environment
In many exploited species, harvest quotas are regularly adjusted in response to population changes
due to harvesting as well as environmental or density-dependent processes (Fryxell et al. 2010, Strand
et al. 2012, Koons et al. 2015). In Svalbard reindeer,
the overall negative effects of winter rain-on-snow
events — restricting access to forage due to hard
snowpacks and basal icing (Kohler & Aanes 2004,
Peeters et al. 2019) — are strongly amplified when
they occur under high population density, suppressing fecundity and survival rates of calves and senescent individuals (Hansen et al. 2019a). As an attempt
to adapt the harvest management to these natural
dynamics, the annual quota distribution among
license categories has strongly fluctuated in accordance with interannual fluctuations in calf production (from 0.1−0.9 calves female−1; Stien et al. 2012b,
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Lee et al. 2015). While this has mainly affected the
annual number of calf licenses, our hindcasted quota
distributions among license categories — optimized
to match the demographic structure between the
expected harvest and reference population — fluctuated on a yearly basis in concert with changes in the
population structure.
The optimization models from this study could be
effectively implemented for a more adaptive harvest
management of Svalbard reindeer. Nevertheless,
given the management policy that harvest should not
impact natural population dynamics, managers should
acknowledge potential adverse effects of increased
environmental stochasticity due to climate change,
particularly in terms of unprecedented extreme
weather events (Fischer & Knutti 2015, Diffenbaugh
et al. 2017). Although the current harvest level of
Svalbard reindeer is assumed to have negligible
impacts on population growth (Stien et al. 2012a),
their natural population fluctuations triggered by climate−density interactions (Hansen et al. 2019a) can,
depending on the harvest level, be dampened by
harvesting (Peeters et al. preprint doi:10.22541/au.
163715862.25634478/v1). More specifically, by decreasing population density just before the winter
onset, harvesting will reduce the density-dependent
effects of rain-on-snow events. Harvesting could
therefore weaken the density-dependent age- and
sex-specific effects of weather and climate on survival and reproductive success (Hansen et al. 2019a)
and ultimately buffer fluctuations in demographic
structure and population size. Similarly, in semidomesticated reindeer on the Norwegian mainland,
vulnerability to harsh winter weather events appeared to be lower in populations with high versus
low harvest levels (Tveraa et al. 2007). Thus, it is
likely that even the currently low harvest levels can
buffer the weather-driven dynamics of Svalbard
reindeer populations (Peeters et al. preprint doi:10.
22541/au.163715862.25634478/v1), which arguably
challenges the current management goal fulfillment
to have ‘no significant impacts’ on natural population
dynamics. The implications of such harvest−climate
interactions effects could be evaluated by incorporating realistic harvest scenarios in simulations of the
existing age-structured population model for the
female population unnecessary.
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